BASEBALL – The fundraising goals for the Bullpen Club include supplemental meals for the athletes, necessary recruiting trips, chartered airplanes to keep students from missing classes and game guarantees so the team can play more often at Dick Howser stadium.

BASKETBALL – Funds donated to the Tipoff Club will be used towards completing the next phase of the basketball facility renovation. This phase will focus on renovating the team lounge area and will be the last piece of a critical facility enhancement that will assist in recruitment and a better student-athlete experience.

BEACH VOLLEYBALL – Fundraising goals for the Sandy Seminole Club include starting phase 1 of its new facility master plan. Phase 1 involves building two new sand courts and adding permanent shade structures for players and fans. Phases 2 and 3 include a new grandstand and team building that will host locker rooms, training facilities and offices. The team will also start raising funds for their next impact trip.

CHEER & DANCE – Both teams seek uniform upgrades for games and the National Championship, as well as hiring a choreographer for the National Championship next year.

CROSS COUNTRY/TRACK & FIELD – Funds raised each year from McIntosh Society members help cover the costs associated with summer school for deserving student-athletes on the team. This year, funds will also be used to cover the scholarship costs of seven seniors who were granted an additional year of eligibility due to the cancellations of sports in the spring.

THE FLORIDA STATE COACHES CLUBS

Provides alumni and fans of Florida State Athletics an exclusive opportunity to direct their financial support to the head coach and team of their choice. At the Coaches Clubs we believe that it’s “Your Team. You Choice.” Every dollar given to the Coaches Clubs is immediately directed to the program of your designation in order to provide funds for urgent needs not covered in the Team’s annual budget.
Your Team. Your Choice.

**Golf** - Coaches Clubs donations will be used towards facility enhancements in conjunction with the Golf Facility Project and Jack Nicklaus course renovation. Several facility improvements and enhancements will be completed over the next few years. Additional funds through the Coaches Clubs will provide the opportunity to complete several key areas of the overall project.

**Men's Tennis** - The goal of the Men's Tennis Golden Spear Coaches Club next year is to upgrade the Indoor Tennis Facility with air conditioning to enhance the fan experience and allow our program to host the nation's top tournaments and championships in the upcoming years. Funds will be used to cover the costs associated with summer school for deserving student-athletes, to cover travel costs, provide additional meals and to compete at professional tournaments - to develop current players and attract top talent.

**Soccer** - Funds will be used to cover the costs of charter flights to not miss class and invest in various sports science technologies to continue to perform at the highest level. Also, the soccer program will look to raise support to take another international trip as allowed by the NCAA once every four years. These trips allow the team to compete against professional teams across Europe and are very valuable in continuing to recruit some of the best talent around the world to Florida State.

**Softball** - Coaches Clubs funds will be used towards supplementing the team's operational budget - including training equipment and software, summer school, additional meals for the student-athletes, etc. This will assist with costs associated with team travel and maintaining the team's engagement with outside professionals, such as their sports psychologist Brain Cain and their Leadership Development team at The Program.

**Swimming & Diving** - The swim and dive program will look to use Coaches Clubs funds on expenses not covered in the annual budget. This includes travel to meets, additional meals for our student-athletes and summer school opportunities for deserving students. Additionally, the team looks to continue to fundraise for new sleep and recovery monitoring devices and software that will help develop better training and recovery methods.

**Women's Basketball** - Funds will be used to take necessary recruiting trips, to provide coaches with a multi-angle camera and video system, to go on a foreign development tour and to renovate the nutrition station in the Basketball Training Center.

**Women's Tennis** - The main project for next season will be to renovate the team locker room, flooring and lockers. This will be very beneficial in giving our current student-athletes a better practical use of the space and will assist in recruiting efforts as well.

**Volleyball** - The Fundraising goals for the Net Set Club include funding training technology and an international trip. The team utilizes state-of-the-art technologies such as Whoop Bands, Volleymetrics and Vision Training to improve player development during training as well as monitoring player performance to reduce fatigue and injuries.

**HOW TO JOIN TODAY**

*Online:* FSUCoachesClubs.com  •  *Phone:* 850.645.9836

*Email:* cgonzalezmendez@fsu.edu

*Mail:* Return the enclosed pledge card to:

SEMINOLE BOOSTERS  •  P.O. Box 1353  •  Tallahassee, FL 32302